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Remembering Local Business Owner
Floyd Preston Bean “ Catfish Floyd”
O’DESSA
BEATRICE
MIMS
JOHNSON
WILL CELEBRATE 108
YEARS OF LIFE ON
JANUARY 6, 2018
WITH FAMILY AND
Floyd Preston Bean, affectionately known as “Catfish Floyd”, was born on January 3, 1935 in Galveston, Texas to the mar‐
riage of the late Albert and Ollie Bean. Floyd was the second of four children born to that union. His brother, Albert Bean
Jr. and sister, Clara Tatum preceded him in death.
Floyd graduated from Central High School, in Galveston, Texas, where he was a star athlete. During his high school years,
he lettered in football which allowed him to receive an athletic scholarship to Texas Southern University in Houston, Texas.
Floyd went on to complete his studies and football career at Southern University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Floyd accepted Christ as his personal Savior at a young age and used his gifts and talents for the service of the Lord. In his
early years, Floyd was a member of the Progressive Baptist Church in Galveston, Texas, where he sang in the choir. He con‐
tinued his commitment to God when he joined Highland Hills United Methodist Church in Dallas, Texas, and faithfully and
diligently served as a Trustee Member, a member of the United Methodist Men, and the Chancel Choir.
While attending Southern University, Floyd met the love of his life Deborah Gordon and spent almost 60 years in marital
bliss. Their union was blessed with two daughters, Rhonda and Zandra, and completing the blessings of Love, two grand‐
sons, O.J. and Robert.
Before moving to Dallas, Floyd worked at the Falstaff Brewery in Galveston, Texas. After the Brewery transferred Floyd to
Dallas, he was confident he would someday own his own business, and he planned to remain in Dallas for no more than five
years. After several years as a traveling salesman, based in Dallas, he landed a position as the Director of Minority Franchises
for Bonanza Steakhouse. This position also required him to travel extensively, but because he was now a family man, he
leaped at the opportunity to become the first Black owner of a Bonanza franchise in Texas in 1972. This opportunity would
open doors for major entrepreneurship.
Along with his wife Deborah, Floyd’s ownership consisted of the Bonanza Steak House Franchise (Dallas), Polar Bear Ice
Cream Franchise, three concessions at the World’s Fair, The Dallas Independent School District’s concessions, two conces‐
sions at the American Airlines Center, five concessions at the State Fair of Texas, and up to five locations of Catfish Floyd’s
in the Dallas Fort Worth Metroplex. The Bean family has been in the restaurant business since 1983 and in the food servic‐
es business since 1971. For several years, Floyd donated food and volunteered his time serving the hungry at the annual
Thanksgiving feast, sponsored each year by the former KKDA Radio station. Floyd made it his priority to hire ex‐felons and
offer them an opportunity to provide for themselves and their families because he felt everyone deserved a Second Chance.
At Christmas, it was Floyd’s tradition to feed the homeless.
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FRIENDS
Beatrice (fondly known as Duss) was born on January 6,
1910 in Yard, Texas (Anderson County). She was the
youngest of 10 siblings born to London and Julie Mims.
Ms. Johnson contributes her longevity in her belief that
through Christ all things are possible. She has lived her life as
a ‘Virtuous Woman’ as described in Proverbs 31:10‐31.
Beatrice has been a member of the First Shepherd Baptist
Church for many years and was the “church mother” until
her health prevented her from attending church services
regularly.
Her family has followed her Christian faith and believes
her strong belief and obedience to God has become a source
of strength and guidance for her entire family.
Beatrice has one living niece, Ruth Mims Holly of
Anderson County who celebrated her 100th birthday on
March 4, 2017.
Living children: Anna Faye Louis of Las Vegas, NV, Gider
Brown, Betty Dawkins and Odell Spriggins all of Oklahoma
City, OK. Deceased children: Frankie Johnson, Queen Brown
and James Phillips.
Beatrice’s husband, Will Johnson died in 1983.
The remaining four of her seven children will celebrate the
occasion on Saturday, January 6 in Oklahoma City, OK where
Beatrice resides.
The Dallas Post Tribune family sends a special birthday
wish to “Aunt Duss”, Happy Birthday!
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EDITORIAL PAGE
OPINION: Is Trump the Worst President in
the last 50 Years?
By Lauren Victoria Burke
(NNPA
Newswire
Contributor)
Donald Trump, a man best
known as a “birther” with a
reality TV show and a real
estate empire, who claimed
that Mexico was sending
drugs and rapists to the
United States, was sworn in
as president on January 20,
2017. What happened next
was predictable and we
should expect more of the
same in 2018.
Here are seven decisions
from the past year confirm‐
ing that Trump has been the
worst president for African
Americans, Hispanics and
other minorities over the
last 50 years.
1. Trump picks Jeff
Sessions to succeed Loretta
Lynch as Attorney General of
the U.S. Trump went out of
his way to make sure that his
administration's justice poli‐
cy reflected 1940s America,
when he selected Jefferson
Beauregard Sessions III as his
Attorney General.
According to a Huffington
Post article published in
January 2017, Sessions not
only supported gutting the
Voting Rights Act in 2013, he
also has “a record of block‐
ing Black judicial nominees.”
Sessions, “unsuccessfully
prosecuted Black civil rights
activists for voter fraud in
1985―including a former
aide to Martin Luther King,
Jr.”
Since, Sessions has taken
over
at
the
Justice
Department, he has recused
himself from an investiga‐
tion into Russian involve‐
ment in the 2016 presiden‐
tial election and ordered a
review of Obama era police
reforms.
This is one time where the
selection of Rudy Giuliani for
attorney general may have
actually looked like a more
moderate choice.
2. Trump says “there were
very fine people on both
sides” at the Charlottesville
White nationalists rally, dur‐
ing a Trump Tower press
conference. Never mind that
one of the largest gatherings
of racists in America since

the end of the Civil Rights
Movement occurred only
eight months into Trump's
presidency. Put that aside.
Trump's "both sides" com‐
ments on who was to blame
for the public street fight in
the college town was all any‐
one needed to understand
regarding the thinking of
America's 45th president on
the issue of race.
“I am not putting anybody
on a moral plane, what I’m
saying is this: you had a
group on one side and a
group on the other, and they
came at each other with
clubs and it was vicious and
horrible and it was a horrible
thing to watch, but there is
another side,” said Trump.
“But you also had people
that were very fine people
on both sides.”
Trump also said, “I've con‐
demned many different
groups, but not all of those
people were neo‐Nazis,
believe me. Not all of those
people were white suprema‐
cists by any stretch. Those
people were also there,
because they wanted to
protest the taking down of a
statue Robert E. Lee.”
3. Trump calls for NFL
owners to fire players over
silent protests. Trump said
NFL owners should respond
to the players by saying,
"Get that son of a bitch off
the field right now, he's
fired. He's fired!" Just in case
you missed it with his com‐
ments on Charlottesville,
Trump was back again to
spoil the start of the NFL
season by commenting on
players who dared to silently
protest racial injustice by
kneeling during the national
anthem. Trump called kneel‐
ing during the anthem, "a
total disrespect of our her‐
itage," and a "total disre‐
spect for everything we
stand for." The result was
more protests by NFL players
who then locked arms on
sidelines across the U.S. with
many White players and
coaches participating.
Even Rush Limbaugh
found himself having issues
with Trump on this one.
"There’s a part of this story
that’s starting to make me

nervous, and it’s this: I am
very uncomfortable with the
President of the United
States being able to dictate
the behavior and power of
anybody,” said Limbaugh.
“That’s not where this
should be coming from.”
4. Trump uses an execu‐
tive order to block travel of
refugees from majority‐
Muslim countries to the U.S.
When you have former
staffers for Jeff Sessions
writing executive orders on
immigration policy, you can
expect what happened at
the Trump White House on
January 27, 2017. With
absolutely no warning, on
the seventh day of his presi‐
dency, Trump signed an
immigration and travel exec‐
utive order. This order had
Steven Miller's fingerprints
all over it, After a few days of
chaos and protests at air‐
ports across the nation, fed‐
eral judges to applied an ini‐
tial smackdown blocking the
order. But Trump's DOJ
revised the order to pass
some of those legal tests.
5. Trump launches sham
voting commission to inves‐
tigate “voter fraud.” Since
many voting rights advo‐
cates agree that Republican‐
controlled state legislatures
cook up the most egregious
voting laws, it should have
been surprising to no one
that former Kansas Attorney
General, Kris Kobach, would
be a fixture of the Trump
Administration. Kobach is
the Vice Chairman and "dri‐
ving force" behind Trump's
Presidential
Advisory
Commission on Election
Integrity. Since, he's spent so
much time rooting out voter
fraud that is all but non‐exis‐
tent, Kobach was perfect for
the job.
According to the Brennan
Center, Kobach was the “dri‐
ving force behind a Kansas
law that included both a
strict photo ID requirement
to vote and proof of citizen‐
ship to register—which has
blocked thousands of eligi‐
ble citizens from the polls”
and “has repeatedly made
extravagant claims of in‐per‐
son voter fraud or noncitizen
voting with little or no evi‐

dence.”
After Trump kept repeat‐
ing the falsehood that mil‐
lions of fraudulent votes
were cast in 2016, everyone
knew this was coming.
Hillary Clinton won 3 million
more votes than Trump so a
"voting integrity" commis‐
sion was a given.
6. Trump pardons Arizona
Sheriff Joe Arpaio. The Bull
Connor of his era, Arpaio
was Sheriff of Maricopa
County, Ariz., for 24 years.
According to one DOJ
expert, Arpaio oversaw “the
worst pattern of racial profil‐
ing by a law enforcement
agency in U.S. history.”
Trump was perfectly consis‐
tent in his anti‐immigrant
rhetoric of 2016 in pardon‐
ing Arpaio on August 25,
2017 from a conviction for
criminal contempt of court.
Trump just couldn't resist
another opportunity to give
a wink of approval to the
right‐wing.
7. Trump nominates Neil
Gorsuch to serve on the
Supreme Court of the United
States. Instead of nominat‐
ing a Black woman to
replace Associate Justice
Antonin Scalia, President
Obama picked someone
whose nomination no one
cared about or would rally
around (the instantly unex‐
citing Merrick Garland).
With that, the deal was
done. The selection of
Garland easily allowed the
Republican‐controlled
Senate to ignore Obama’s
pick and run out the clock
out, opening the door for
Trump to select Neil
Gorsuch, who has “voted
100 percent of the time with
the court's most conserva‐
tive member, Clarence
Thomas,
according
to
SCOTUSblog,” NPR reported.
Lauren Victoria Burke is an
independent
journalist,
political analyst and contrib‐
utor to the NNPA Newswire
and BlackPressUSA.com. She
can be contacted at
LBurke007@gmail.com and
on Twitter at @LVBurke.
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A Message from The Dallas
Post Tribune Editor
We welcome letters to the editor.
Submissions must be signed,
addressed and must include a daytime
and an evening phone number. Please
limit submissions to 350 words. We
reserve the right to edit and correct all
submissions although; every effort will
be made to retain the intended mean‐
ing of the submission. Send your sub‐
missions via email to production@dal‐
lasposttrib.net or by mail to P.O. Box
570769, Dallas, Texas 75357‐0769.
BE KIND! Never speak harsh words. Be kind
and gentle with your tongue. For it has been
said that the tongue can be like a sword.
Think long before you criticize your neighbor.
Your tongue can be nasty. Living is one of
the most beautiful things in the world. But the
tongue can kill!

BLACK HOLLYWOOD LEGEND
PENS NEW MEMOIR
By Lauren Poteat (NNPA
Newswire
Contributing
Writer)
Jenifer Lewis, affectionate‐
ly nicknamed “Auntie” in
Black Hollywood, recently
made a special appearance
at the Duke Ellington School
of Performing Arts in
Washington, D.C. where she
shared the trials, tribula‐
tions and triumphs of her
journey to superstardom,
while sending a strong mes‐
sage to millennials to stand
up and find a purpose.
“There’s no foolproof way
to live this thing called ‘life.’ I
can’t save the world, I can’t
save you and ain’t nobody
coming to rescue you,” said
Lewis. “Do the work, look in
the mirror and know this
ain’t no rehearsal. This is
life.”
Lewis continued: “Live,
pursue happiness—some‐
times it’s easier said than
done—but we have to strive
for that. You’ve laid down in
front of these police barri‐
cades, now get up, stay up
and keep it moving, but
don’t miss the beat of feel‐
ing…don’t just go willy nilly

into the world.”
Detailing traumatic and
heroic moments from her
past throughout her special
performance, Lewis talked
about being molested as a
teenager, her first encounter
with illegal substances and
growing to understand and
cope with a bipolar disorder
diagnosis.
“Feel your feelings. If
you’re disappointed you
feel, if you’re hurt you feel,”
said Lewis. “Don’t you stay
in a dark room and be quiet
and if somebody inappropri‐
ately touches you or abuses
you, you tell somebody.”
Compelled by the actress’s
gripping, yet comedic words,
audience members gushed
over the opportunity to
engage with the Hollywood
legend and to share their
own personal stories.
“Ms. Jenifer, I just wanted
to say my daughter—she
would of been 27—she was
bipolar,” one district resi‐
dent said. “We discovered it
when she was 13. When she
was about 16 or 17 she
heard you talking about
being bipolar and it made

her feel a little bit more
comfortable with her treat‐
ment. She didn’t get all the
way better, she passed away,
but I’ve always wanted to
meet you just to tell you,
‘Thank you,’ for giving my
daughter that little extra
amount of time on Earth to
feel better.”
The always amusing co‐
star of the hit ABC sitcom
“black‐ish,” recently pub‐
lished a deeply personal
memoir titled “The Mother
of Black Hollywood.”
Filled with comedy, sex,
glamour, sorrow, pain, and

good advice, Lewis’ latest
over the top production—
the story of her life—is a ter‐
rific read for anyone who has
ever felt like they were
ignored, but longed to have
a voice.
Lewis said that she recent‐
ly completed work on a new
Disney animated TV series
based on the movie “Big
Hero 6” and plans to reprise
her
role
as
Jackie
Washington in the mocku‐
mentary “Jackie’s Back! 2,”
that will pick up where the
original 1999 Lifetime chan‐
nel movie left off.
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Church Directory
African Methodist Episcopal

Baptist

Church of Christ
Church Motto:

Place your Church Ad in
The Dallas Post Tribune’s
NEW Church Directory!

"To Know Christ, To Grow In
Christ and to Share The Gospel
Of Jesus Christ with Others"

For more information please contact
DPT staff via email at
sales.ads@dallasposttrib.net or via phone
at 214.946.7678.

2431 S. Marsalis Ave.
Dallas, Texas 75216
Office: 214‐941‐2531
Fax: 214‐942‐9646
www.marsalisavenuecoc.org

Baptist
Dr. Ronald Jones, Senior Pastor

Place your Church Ad in
The Dallas Post Tribune’s
NEW Church Directory!

New Hope Baptist Church
(Founded 1873)
5002 S. Central Expressway
Dallas, Texas 75215
214.421.5296
Fax 214.421.1531
Website:
New Hope Bapt‐Dallas.org
Email:
1newhope4all@sbcglobal.net
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Morning Worship 10:45 AM
Wednesday Midday Bible
Study 12:00 Noon
Wednesday Mid Week Bible
Study 6:00 PM

For more information please contact
DPT staff via email at
sales.ads@dallasposttrib.net or via phone
at 214.946.7678.

Greater New Zion Baptist Church
2210 Pine Street, Dallas, TX 75215
P. 214‐421‐4119 Email: gnz2210@sbcglobal.net

Services

6808 Pastor Bailey Dr.
Dallas, TX 75237
P. 214‐333‐3597

Rev. Dr. C.J.R. Phillips, Jr.
Email Address:
stphillipsmbc@att.net

Sunday
Early Morning Worship‐ 8AM
Church School‐ 9AM
Morning Worship‐ 10AM

Church School ‐ 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services ‐ 7:30 & 10:30 a.m.
Mid‐Week Revival Services ‐ 7:00 p.m.

Visit us @ www.greatercornerstone.org
“A Good Understanding Wins Favor” Prov. 13:15

Greater Providence Baptist Church

Rev. J.L. Eades, Jr., Pastor

Ad Rates
Available Upon
Request
Call
214.946.7678

Dallas West
Church of Christ

1013 S. Greenville Ave
Richardson, Texas 75081

3510 N. Hampton Rd.
Dallas, Texas 75212
P. 214‐631‐5448
Website: www.dwcoc.com

Harlee Glover
Fred Green
Raymond Hart
David Philliips, Jr.
Johnnie Rodgers, Sr.

Schedule of Services
SUNDAY
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Bible Class
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Service ‐ 7:00 p.m.
Bible Class ‐ 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
Bible Class ‐ 11:00 a.m.

Sammie Berry
Minister
Calendar of Events
Sunday Bible School
8:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Song Practice
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class
9:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Radio Broadcast
7:30 a.m. on 970 AM
“The Congregation Where
Everybody is Somebody”

Church of Christ at Cedar Valley
4013 N. Dallas Avenue, Lancaster, Texas 75134
P.O. Box 510, Lancaster, Texas 75146 (Mailing)
469‐567‐1822 (Phone) 469‐567‐1823 (Fax) www.coccv.org

Rev. Bryan Carter, Sen. Pastor

Sundays: 8am, 10am, &
12noon
Wednesdays: 7pm
www.ConcordDallas.org

Samuel Bailey, Minister

Place your Church
Ad in
The Dallas Post
Tribune’s
NEW Church
Directory!
For more information please contact
DPT staff via email
at
sales.ads@dallasposttrib.net or via
phone at
214.946.7678.

Greenville Avenue
Church of Christ

Elders:

Schedule of Activities

Dr. David E. Wilson, Pastor/Teacher
8350 Forest Lane, Dallas, TX 75243
P. 214‐349‐7701

Brotherhood (1st & 3rd Wed.) ‐ 8:00 p.m.
Senior Mission (1st & 3rd Wed.) ‐ 8:00 p.m.
Adult & Youth Bible Study (Fri.) ‐ 7:00 p.m

Bro. Lamont Ross, Senior Minister Bible Class 10:00 AM & 7:00 PM

John Bradshaw
Ben Myers
Patrick Worthey

CONCORD MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

GREATER CORNERSTONE BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School ‐ 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ‐ 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting ‐ 7:00 p.m.

5:30 PM

Wednesdays

Associate Ministers:

You’re Welcome to Join Us

Schedule of Services

Evening Worship

Minister S.T. Gibbs, III

2510 E. Ledbetter, Dallas, Texas 75216
P. 214‐371‐2024

5300 Marvin D. Love Freeway, Dallas, TX 75232
P. 214‐339‐5800

10:00 AM

Children’s Bible Hour 10:00 AM

6000 Singing Hills Drive
Dallas, Texas 75241
P. 214‐374‐6631

Carver Heights Baptist Church

Pastor, Daryl R. Carter

8:45 AM

Morning Worship

Saint Phillips Missionary
Baptist Church

Sunday School ‐ 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School ‐ 8:30 a.m.
Early Worship ‐ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ‐ 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship ‐ 7:00 p.m.

Sundays
Bible Study

P. 972‐644‐2335 F. 972‐644‐9347

Bible Study
Tuesdays @ 11:00 a.m.
Wednesdays @ 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Joe S. Patterson, Pastor

Come Worship and Study with Us!

Sunday Bible Study
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

True Lee Missionary
Baptist Church
3907‐11 Bertrand Street
Dallas, Texas 75210
P. 214‐421‐9435
F. 214‐421‐0324

"A Church of Christ in the Heart of Dallas with Dallas at Heart"

Sunday

True Vine of Holiness
Missionary Baptist Church
6728 Altaire Ave, Dallas, TX
75241
214‐375‐6504
Dr. Wendell Blair, Sr.—
Pastor
Sister Gloria Blair – First
Lady
Our Church Motto:
“The Church where the
Bible is our Guide”
2 Timothy 3:16
Services:
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.

Jonathan W. Morrison
Ministering Evangelist

Pastor Donald R. Parish, Sr.

KHVN (970 A M Radio)
8:00 a.m.
Bible Class
8:45 a.m.
Children Worship
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
10:00 a.m.

2134 Cedar Crest Blvd. Dallas, Texas 75203-4316 •(214) 943-1340 • Fax (214) 941-3305

"All services are interpreted for the Deaf"
Sunday Church School
9:00 a.m
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Monday Mission Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Radio Station Broadcast
Every Sunday @
9:30 a.m. til 10:00 a.m.
KPYK 1570 AM

Place your Church Ad in The Dallas Post Tribune’s
NEW Church Directory!
For more information please contact DPT staff via email at
sales.ads@dallasposttrib.net
or via phone at 214.946.7678.

Place your Church Ad in
The Dallas Post Tribune’s
NEW Church Directory!
For more information please
contact
DPT staff via email at
sales.ads@dallasposttrib.net or via
phone at 214.946.7678.
Request a monthly quote for your
church ad by emailing a copy to
sales.ads@dallasposttrib.net.
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CLASSIFIEDS
NEED A COPY OF THE
DALLAS POST
TRIBUNE?

TRY ONE OF THESE
LOCATIONS...
Jerco Sales Lock and Key

ARE YOU SELF MOTIVATED?
DO YOU HAVE A TALENT FOR
SELLING ADVERTISMENT?

Sales
3200 S. Lancaster Rd. Ste,
414

THE DALLAS POST TRIBUNE IS
LOOKING FOR A NEW SALES
REPRESENATIVE!
EMAIL YOUR RESUME TO
SGRAY@DALLASPOSTTRIB.NET

Stanley’s Catfish &
Chicken
3146 Cedar Crest Blvd.
Eva’s House of Barbeque

WOMEN'S MARCH - LOS ANGELES 2018,
SCHEDULED TO TAKE PLACE ON SATURDAY,
JANUARY 20th, 2018 GEARS UP TO
'GET OUT THE VOTE'! HEAR OUR VOTE!
LOS ANGELES, CA ‐ NOVEM‐
BER 7, 2017 ‐ Organizers for
the Women's March ‐ Los
Angeles 2018 have announced
that the Los Angeles event will
take place on Saturday,
January 20th, 2018 in
Downtown Los Angeles, CA.
Organizers, Emiliana Guereca
and Deena Katz would like
stress that this event will focus
on positive, unifying action
and will be not only for
women but for all who seek
women's rights, human rights,
civil liberties, and social jus‐
tice. We want to harness the
political power of the
Women's March by turning
marchers into voters.
"Women's
March
Los
Angeles 2018 is about having
our voices heard, activating

2320 Martin Luther King

CT’s Real Deal Bar B Que
2901 S. Lancaster Rd.
Prosperity Bank
3515 W. Camp Wisdom
Rd.

S & B PEST CONTROL SERVICE
BILLY ROBINSON
214‐946‐5879 SINCE 1958

8035 E. R.L. Thornton

Property Management

Fwy.
New Touch Barber &
Beauty Salon
4410 Marsalis Ave.
Qumy’s African Hair
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Angeles 2018 welcomes all
people to join us as we unite
locally and nationally. We seek
to unify and empower every‐
one who stands for women's
rights, human rights, civil liber‐
ties, and social justice for all.
The Women's March marches
to support and inspire each
other and to remind our great
nation to respect, honor and
protect our diversity and our
freedoms. We believe change
comes from taking positive,
constructive action and find
solace and strength in the
principles of inclusion, civility,
and compassion for our shared
humanity.
For more information, visit
www.womensmarchla.org,
media inquiries: cherry@put‐
nam‐smith.com .

Long-time educator and community
servant, Ada Williams, dies

Blvd.

PEST CONTROL

our community and unifying
our community. Women's
rights are human rights." ‐
Emiliana Guereca
"In a time when we are all
wondering what we can do,
we can do this...let them hear
our voice!"‐Deena Katz
The Women's March ‐ Los
Angeles 2018 is part of a
national movement to unify
and empower everyone who
stands for women's rights,
human rights, civil liberties,
and social justice for all. This is
a non‐partisan and peaceful
event. People will unite locally
and nationally in every state
and major metropolitan area
to stand with us in solidarity
for the American values we
represent.
The Women's March ‐ Los

Ada L. Williams, a dedi‐
cated public servant to the
Dallas Community, passed
away on Wednesday,
December 27, 2017 at the
age of 84. She had been a
Professional
Registered
Parliamentarian in the
State of Texas since 1978.
Mrs. Williams was the
current sitting Board
Chairman of the Credit
Union of Texas and had
held that position since
December of 1996. She was
elected and served as
Parliamentarian of the
Dallas Independent School
District Board of Trustees
from 1988 through her
retirement in 2002 where
she served numerous
Superintendents.
Because of her significant
contributions to the Dallas
Public Schools, the audito‐
rium
of
the
DISD
Administration Building is
named the Ada L. Williams
Auditorium in her honor.
Ada Williams served DISD
as Director of Employee
Relations during her career
there.
Former
Texas
Governor, Mark White,
appointed Ada Williams to
the State of Texas Credit
Union Commission where
she served a six‐year term.
Mrs. Williams served as
President of the Texas State
Association
of
Parliamentarians.
She
immensely enjoyed her
work helping a diverse
array of organizations with
matters of parliamentary
law. Throughout her life

and within the last week,
she volunteered her servic‐
es as a proctor for those
taking the registered parlia‐
mentary exams.
She became a teacher in
the Dallas Independent
School District in 1955,
where she taught math, sci‐
ence and music. She went
on to serve as President of
the Classroom Teachers of
Dallas for four years. She
was
President
and
Parliamentarian of Delta
Kappa Gamma Society
I n t e r n a t i o n a l ;
Parliamentarian of the
Dallas Retired Teachers
Association. Mrs. Williams
became the National
Parliamentarian of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. in
1979. She served 10
National Presidents as
National Parliamentarian
and in 2015 the organiza‐
tion named her National
Parliamentarian Emeritus.
At the time of her death,
Mrs. Williams was proudly
serving as Trustee at the St.
Paul African American
Episcopal Church. She was

also on the Board of
Directors of the Maureen F.
Bailey Cultural Foundation.
Other organizational affilia‐
tions
include:
Texas
Reading
Association,
National Association of
Parliamentarians, Golden
Life Member of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority with 65
uninterrupted years of
service;
YWCA
Life
Member; Dallas Arthritis
Foundation. She received
the National Association of
Negro
Business
and
Professional
Women’s
Clubs, highest award – The
Sojourner Truth Award.
Mrs. Williams held a
Bachelors Degree from
Huston‐Tillotson College
where she was Miss
Huston‐Tillotson. She also
received a Master of Arts
Degree in Education from
the University of North
Texas. She was a proud
product of the DISD
schools: a graduate of
Lincoln High School and
N.W. Harlee Elementary
School.

T h e D a l l a s P o s t Tr i b u n e P r a y e r L i s t
If you have love ones who are no longer in need of prayer,
please call 214.946.7678 to notify us of the necessary removal.
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Mr. Fred Allen II
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Mr. Jimmy Moore
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Mr. Jimmie Lee Pritchett
Mrs. A. Polk
Ms. Carrenna Polk
Mrs. Homer Reagan
Dr. Maxine Reese
Mrs. Ruth Robinson
Dr. C.C. Russeau
Mrs. Odetta Russeau
Mr. Jose (Joe) Sandoval
Mrs. Joyce Stanifer & Lee Family
Mrs. Standford
Mr. Artist Thornton
Mrs. Ruby Arterbrey Thompson

Bro. Willie Tucker
Mr. Arthur Turner
Rev. S.T. Tuston, Jr.
Mr. Michael Vick
Mrs. Peggy Walker- Brown
Mr. Waylon Wallace
Mrs. Loyce Ward
Mrs. Claudia Washington
Mrs. S.W. Washington
Mrs. Mytris Jones-Watkins
Mr. & Mrs. Weatherman
Mrs. Ann Williams
Mrs. Barbara Sweet Williams
Mr. Richard Williams
Mr. Shelder Williams
Mrs. Vita Williams
Dr. George Willis
Mr. Frank Wood
Lawrence & Marder Church
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7 Day Weather Forecast for DFW
Thursday, January 4

H ‐ 47°
L‐30°

Friday, January 5

Saturday, January 6

H‐53°
L‐33°

Sunday, January 7

H‐54°
L ‐ 49°

Cleveland Cavaliers Tristan Thompson and
Khloe Kardashian Confirm Pregnancy!
(AP) ‐ NBA pro Tristan
Thompson responded late
Wednesday to his girlfriend
Khloé� Kardashian’s Instagram
post that announced the cou‐
ple is expecting their first child
together.
“My love, thank you for . . .
[allowing] me to be part of
your journey in life and allow‐
ing [me] to share this moment
with you this is something . . .
[I will] always cherish. Girl you
look better now,” the Cavaliers
forward, 26, wrote in one of
the thousands of comments
on
the
33‐year‐old
Kardashian’s post, according
to a screengrab by People
magazine.
In another comment, cap‐
tured by multiple outlets,
Thompson wrote, “My love,
Thank you for allowing me to
be . . . [a part] of your journey
and entering your life that day
at the bel air hotel,” referring
to a 2016 dinner at the Hotel
Bel‐Air in Los Angeles attend‐
ed by numerous people
including
former
Knick
Brandon Jennings, who intro‐
duced them. “One of the best
moments of my life. I’m soo
happy to be on this journey
together with you and creating
this angel from the man
above. Everyday I give thanks
to him for bring[ing] us togeth‐
er. I love you soo much and I
know our little angel feels the

H‐63°
L‐41°

H‐54°
L‐39°

love we share together and
will know that mommy and
daddy loves them uncondi‐
tional and forever and ever
amen.”
Reality‐TV star Kardashian,
the youngest of the three
Kardashian sisters, followed
up on her initial Instagram
post with a tweet saying: “I
was so nervous to post our

announcement but WOWWW
I am overwhelmed with the
response by you guys!!! Thank
you! Thank you! . . . I love you
guys!!” In another, she wrote
“I still can’t believe it.”
“God is so good!!” family
matriarch Kris Jenner, 62,
posted on Instagram Thursday.
“I am beyond excited! What a
blessing!!!!!!!”

growing year."
Garrett has missed the
playoffs in five of his seven
full seasons, but owner and
general manager Jerry
Jones reiterated on his
radio show Monday that
Garrett will return.
Jones also said he
planned to bring back
offensive coordinator Scott
Linehan and defensive
coordinator Rod Marinelli
while suggesting there will
be changes to the coaching
staff.
But Jones has said he
believes the Cowboys have
the pieces to end a nearly
25‐year run without a trip
to the Super Bowl, or even
an NFC championship
game. A second straight
season without the playoffs
could be the end for
Garrett.
"He certainly has the
mentality of doing things
differently," Jones said.
"Again, not just to be doing
them differently, but basi‐
cally recognizing that we
have got some things we
need to do differently."
Offseason story lines for
the Cowboys, who have
alternated between making
and missing the playoffs the
past four seasons:
ALL IN WITH DAK: Jones
and Garrett still speak
about Prescott in terms of a
franchise quarterback. He's
an extreme bargain as a
fourth‐round pick, and next
offseason will be the first
time they have to think
about his second contract.
If the Cowboys flop again, it
will be an interesting dilem‐
ma. "We think he's an
awfully good quarterback
to have leading your fran‐
chise," Garrett said.
ELLIOTT OFF THE FIELD:
With the NFL investigation
that led to a suspension still

looming last offseason,
Elliott had trouble keeping
his name out of the head‐
lines. He was caught on
video pulling down a
woman's shirt during a St.
Patrick's Day parade — an
incident that was refer‐
enced in the league's letter
detailing his punishment,
although it wasn't a factor
in the ruling.
A quiet offseason will be
an important step in put‐
ting the suspension behind
him. "I think he's aware
how difficult it was this year
in terms of things off the
field," executive vice presi‐
dent Stephen Jones said on
his radio show Tuesday.
"I'm more convinced than
ever that he wants to be a
great player in this league."
DECLINING DEZ: There's
no question that receiver
Dez Bryant is trending
downward since his All‐Pro
season in 2014, which
earned him a $70 million,
five‐year deal. He hasn't
come close to a 1,000‐yard
season and probably has
one year left to prove he's
worth the big contract.
Bryant said he battled knee
tendinitis and frustration
over his role in the offense.
CLASS OF 2014: The top
three topics on contracts
during the offseason are
the Cowboys' top three
picks in 2014: right guard
Zack Martin; defensive end
DeMarcus Lawrence, who
tied for second in the NFL
with 14½ sacks; and line‐
backer Anthony Hitchens.
The Cowboys want to get
an extension done with
Martin even though the
two‐time All‐Pro has the
fifth year on his rookie deal
remaining. Lawrence could
get the franchise tag.

Wednesday, January 10

Tuesday, January 9

H‐58°
L‐45°

H‐62°
L‐49°

SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING:
ARE YOU A THREAT?
By James Washington
(The Dallas Weekly/NNPA
Member)

Playoffs or bust? Looking that way
for Cowboys in 2018
(AP) — Dak Prescott
couldn't duplicate his
remarkable rookie year
even when fellow first‐year
star Ezekiel Elliott wasn't
suspended.
Now the quarterback‐
running back combo for the
Dallas Cowboys will have to
figure out how to get back
to the playoffs in what
could be a critical season
for the future of coach
Jason Garrett.
The
Cowboys
(9‐7)
missed the postseason a
year after being the top
seed in the NFC when
Prescott had one of the
best rookie seasons for a
quarterback in NFL history
and Elliott led the league in
rushing.
Dallas can blame a slow
start while Elliott used the
courts to fight his six‐game
suspension over domestic
violence allegations , and
the three straight losses
after he finally ran out of
legal options.
All along, Prescott often
struggled, throwing more
than three times as many
interceptions with a passer
rating nearly 20 points
lower for an offense that
dropped to 14th in the NFL
from fifth.
"If you want to call it
that," Prescott said, still
refusing as he had before
the season to acknowledge
the term "sophomore
slump" after a season‐end‐
ing
6‐0
win
over
Philadelphia with the
Cowboys already eliminat‐
ed from the playoffs.
"I think I played some of
my best ball of my career
this year and obviously I
played some of my worst
ball of my career this year.
So you can call it what you
want. But like I said, I
learned from it and call it a

Monday, January 8

I heard Bishop T.D. Jakes
of The Potter’s House in
Dallas, Texas preach a ser‐
mon, one night, that really
caught my attention. He
reminded those in the audi‐
ence that most of the Bible
was written from a jail cell.
I think his overall message
had something to do with
his prison outreach min‐
istry, which I understand to
be significant. I was so
struck, however, by the
reality of God’s Word and
direction coming from the
deep faith of those impris‐
oned, that the concept has
never left me. What is it
about being a believer, a
walking, talking believer
that somehow frightens
those in power, so much so,
that a jail cell or worse is a
reasonable solution to the
imagined problem?
History suggests that pro‐
fessing one’s belief in Jesus
Christ as Lord can literally
be a death sentence. The
Bible teaches us that even‐
tually our belief will be put
to the ultimate test. Have
you ever wondered why
God’s teachings are so
feared by those who
believe in other religions? I
used to say Jesus’ message
made so much sense that,
even if He didn’t exist, we
should invent Him. Now
that I’m saved, I guess you
could say I know I’m a can‐

didate for assassination. My
point, as I was being
enlightened by Bishop
Jakes’ reference, is that I
don’t view myself as a
threat to anyone based
upon my belief in one God,
the Holy Trinity and the
truth of Jesus Christ, but
the world in which I live
does view me in this man‐
ner. I suppose, the more
important question is: Have
I done anything or said any‐
thing that should land me in
jail, if jail is defined as that
spiritual place that present
day
Sadducees
and
Pharisees want to send
people like me? If I haven’t
said or done anything, then
maybe I better get going
and stir things up.
In their day, the apostles,
Paul and others, were
indeed looked upon as
threats to the establish‐
ment; that meant govern‐
ments and principalities, as
well as the church hierar‐
chy. If nothing else, I don’t
think anyone would argue
that on His worst day, Jesus
was the quintessential rev‐
olutionary. It still amazes
me how such principles of
unconditional
universal
love for humankind got Him
killed; then it always hits
me that this kind of philoso‐
phy will ultimately attack
and undermine entrenched
institutionalized power of
all kinds. That’s when I real‐
ize that if you are a believer
in Christ, you are most cer‐
tainly a threat to Man,

because Man craves power
and Christianity abdicates
all power to Jehovah. We
stand as representatives of
that truth and stand trial
everyday with the world as
our judge and jury. That
explains that target on the
backs of believers through‐
out history and should
remind us all of the target
on our own backs. All I can
encourage you to do in the
face of all this is to stay the
course and know our
defense attorney is on the
case 24/7. The prosecuting
attorney has already lost
this case. So, when you’re
alone in your cell remem‐
ber, you have already won.
The battle is over. The ver‐
dict is in: We won.
May God bless and keep
you always.
James Washington is a
father, husband, Christian
and writer. James is also the
owner and publisher of the
multimedia company The
Dallas Weekly. You can fol‐
low James on Twitter at
@JAWS_215.
Father.
Husband. Christian. Writer.
E n t r e p r e n e u r.
Owner/Publisher of Multi‐
Media Company The Dallas
Weekly.
The Dallas Weekly is a
member publication of the
National
Newspaper
Publishers
Association.
Learn more about becom‐
ing
a
member
at
www.nnpa.org.

Barnes leads Mavericks past
Thunder for 4th straight win
(AP) ‐ Mavericks rook‐
ie Dennis Smith Jr. made
the plays down the
stretch in a point guard
matchup
otherwise
dominated by Thunder
star Russell Westbrook.
Smith scored 11 of his
19 points in the final
1:39 and Dallas closed
2017 with its season‐
best fourth straight win,
beating Oklahoma City
116‐113 on Sunday
night.
Harrison Barnes led
the Mavericks with 24
points and Dirk Nowitzki
added 13 for Dallas,
which had lost four
straight in Oklahoma
City and seven of nine
overall against the
Thunder.

"He
was
great
tonight," Dallas coach
Rick Carlisle said of
Smith. "He finished the
game with a couple of
big baskets, some big
free throws. Look, it was
an up‐and‐down night,
there was a lot going on.
... He went through
some situations that
were very difficult but
he kept his energy up,
he kept his head up, he
kept attacking and he
kept encouraging every‐
body in the huddles dur‐
ing timeouts, too."
Dallas won despite
Westbrook recording his
12th triple‐double of
the season with 38
points, 15 rebounds and
11 assists. The Thunder

had been 11‐3 in
December before con‐
secutive home losses to
Milwaukee and Dallas to
end the month.
Paul George scored 25
points and Carmelo
Anthony had 21 for
Oklahoma City, combin‐
ing to go 8 of 14 from 3‐
point range. Despite
their hot shooting,
Westbrook took the big
shots late for OKC and
missed a trio of 3‐point‐
ers in the final 30 sec‐
onds. He was 0 for 4
from deep for the game
and was mostly curt
with reporters after‐
ward.
"We just didn't get the
stops we needed to," he
said.

If you have sports information
that you would like placed in
the DALLAS POST TRIBUNE Sports
Section e-mail us at:
production@dallasposttrib.net
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Friday, February 2, 2018, 8:00pm, Apt4B Band performs: TBAAL Promising Young
Artist Series, Clarence Muse Café Theatre 8:00pm, 1309 Canton St, Dallas, TX
75201. www.apt4bband.com Young guitarist, John Franklin, and his Neo-Pop and
Funk Band split the ceiling when they take the stage performing original and popular cover tunes for a night of sheer non-stop music! http://bit.ly/2oHOwqy
Saturday, February 3, 2018, 8:00pm, Apt4B Band performs: TBAAL Promising
Young Artist Series, Clarence Muse Café Theatre 8:00pm, 1309 Canton St, Dallas,
TX 75201. www.apt4bband.com Young guitarist, John Franklin, and his Neo-Pop
and Funk Band split the ceiling when they take the stage performing original and
popular cover tunes for a night of sheer non-stop music! http://bit.ly/2oHOwqy

Erica Garner Remembered for her
Relentless Campaign for Justice
By Stacy
(NNPA
Contributor)

M. Brown
Newswire

Erica
Garner,
who
became an activist for all
who were wronged by the
American justice system,
died
on
Saturday,
December 30.
She was 27.
A Twitter account associ‐
ated with Erica Garner
spoke of her compassion
for humanity. CNN reported
that her family is control‐
ling the account.
“When you report this
you remember she was
human: mother, daughter,
sister, aunt,” Garner’s
account tweeted. “Her
heart was bigger than the
world. It really, really was.
She cared when most peo‐
ple wouldn’t have. She was
good. She only pursued
right, no matter what. No
one gave her justice.”
Garner famously and
fiercely sought justice for
her father, Eric Garner, who
died from a police choke‐
hold in Staten Island, New
York on July 17, 2014.
She led marches and
demonstrations in New
York City and other places,
and even appeared on
national television implor‐
ing the Department of
Justice to review the cir‐
cumstances that led up to
her father’s death.
Erica Garner’s mother,
Esaw Snipes, said, “She was
a fighter, she was a warrior
and she lost the battle. She
never recovered from when
her father died,” according
to CNN.
Snipes said that Garner
suffered from the effects of
an enlarged heart after giv‐
ing birth to her son three
months ago, CNN reported.
"I warned her everyday,
you have to slow down, you
have to relax and slow
down," Snipes said.
According
to
Erica
Garner’s Twitter account,
the activist went into car‐
diac arrest and suffered
major brain damage from a
lack of oxygen.
In a statement about
Erica Garner’s work as an
advocate for criminal jus‐
tice reform, Rev. Al
Sharpton called her a war‐
rior.
Sharpton famously joined
the Garner family in their
push for justice against the
New York City Police

Department.
“Many will say that Erica
died of a heart attack, but
that’s only partially true
because her heart was
already broken when she
couldn’t get justice for her
father,” Sharpton said. “Her
heart was attacked by a sys‐
tem that would choke her
dad and not hold account‐
able those that did it.”
On a summer day in July
2014, officers approached
Eric Garner whom they said
was selling loose cigarettes
near a store in Staten
Island.
A video released showed
Officer Daniel Pantaleo
grabbing Garner from
behind and applying a
chokehold while other offi‐
cers helped tackle Garner,
whom family members said
had asthma.
On the video, in a plea
that has resonated around
the world, Garner is heard
saying, “I can’t breathe. I
can’t breathe,” repeatedly.
He died shortly after the
incident. A grand jury failed
to indict Pantaleo and, in
2015, the city settled a civil
claim by Garner’s family
against New York for nearly
$6 million.
Before and despite the
settlement, Erica Garner
pushed for justice and, with
a national platform, her
voice became as big as any
in the fight for freedom,
justice and equality.
“I had the honor of get‐
ting to know Erica and I was
inspired by the commit‐
ment she made working
towards a more just world
for her children and future
generations,” Vermont Sen.
Bernie Sanders tweeted.
“She was a fighter for jus‐
tice and will not be forgot‐
ten.”
Erica Garner supported
Sanders’ 2016 campaign for
president, even appearing
in an ad for his campaign.
“Though Erica didn’t ask
to be an activist, she
responded to the personal

tragedy of seeing her father
die while being arrested in
New York City by becoming
a leading proponent for
criminal justice reform and
for an end to police brutali‐
ty,” Sanders said.
The police “killed her
unarmed, nonviolent father
with an illegal chokehold
and got off with nary a
word,” activist Brittany
Packnett wrote in a Twitter
post. “Erica had to fight for
justice. Then for her own
life…she didn’t deserve this,
her father didn’t deserve
this. Her family doesn’t
deserve this. All this for
being Black in America. I
can’t.”
In a March 2015 inter‐
view on NBC News, Erica
Garner spoke passionately
about the Black Lives
Matter movement and
other protests that sought
justice.
She recalled the August
2014 shooting of Michael
Brown in Ferguson, Mo.,
and how it wasn’t until
months later, when the
video of her father’s death
was released, that the Eric
Garner incident received
national attention.
Garner described seeing
her father die via a cell‐
phone video “a thousand‐
million times,” and when a
grand jury failed to indict
police officers, she said it
was time to take her fight
for justice to the streets.
“To me, it was just saying,
‘you know what? I’m just
going to march,” she told
NBC News.
Even when there weren’t
television news cameras,
Garner said she was deter‐
mined to keep marching, to
keep fighting.
“That’s the most annoy‐
ing question I get. People
ask, ‘when will you stop
marching? What do you
want from marching?’ He
was my father,” Erica
Garner said during the
interview. “I will always
march.”
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